
How Even helps employers

Retention
Because employees highly value Even’s core features of 
Instapay and automatic budgeting, they’re less likely to leave 
a job that offers Even as a benefit.

Productivity and Revenue
Even’s tools help employees feel secure and confident about 
money, so they can focus at work. A less-stressed workforce 
leads to higher productivity, better customer service, and 
increased revenue.

Benefits engagement
With over 15% adoption in 6 months among Walmart 
employees, Even’s proven extremely popular with employees. 
65% of those who download it become monthly active users.

Implementation and scalability
Even’s senior, in-house engineers manage implementation of 
Even via a simple and non-invasive data transfer system.

Security and privacy
Even's ISO 27001 controls include network segmentation, 
end-to-end encryption, and role-based access. Even will 
never sell partner or employee data, or advertise to employees.

Compliance
Even is compliant in all 50 states and FDIC insured. 

How Even helps employees

Instapay helps employees in a pinch
When emergencies and mistakes happen, employees can use 
Instapay to get some of the pay they’ve already earned early, with 
no interest or hidden fees. Frequency and quantity limits make 
Instapay easy to use responsibly.

Schedule and earnings data helps employees stay organized
Employees can easily reference their upcoming schedule and 
projected earnings from within the app, broken down by day. 

Instant budgeting helps employees plan ahead
Each pay period, Even shows employees how much they need for 
bills and how much is left for spending. One glance at the app lets 
them know if they’re on track.

Automatic saving helps employees build wealth
Even automatically saves a percentage of each day’s pay in a 
separate account. Employees get the satisfaction of saving, 
without the temptation to spend.

Easy set-up
Even automatically pulls in all the information it needs from 
employees’ payroll and bank data, making set-up easy.

High-quality support
Even’s in-house team of extensively-trained, bilingual advisors 
provides live, in-app chat support to employees seven days a week.

The Even platform increases employee retention, productivity, and well-being. 
Join forward-thinking businesses in the Fortune 500 by offering Even as a benefit.

Even.com/employers

Go to even.com/employers or email employers@even.com to learn more
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* Talk to us for the details of this study
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